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TMUG: 10 OCTOBER 2016

AGENDA

• Welcome to new members 

• Anyone get a new Apple "toy" since we last met? 

• What's New in the Wonderful World of Apple? 

• New products and some Tips & Tricks 



APPLE

AUTOMATIC UPDATES TO MACOS SIERRA

‣ Apple is making its new macOS Sierra available to customers as an 
automatic download.  

‣ What this means for users is that if you have auto update downloads 
enabled, macOS Sierra will download in the background for you. 

‣ It’s important to note that this is not an automatic installer—this process 
will only download the update in the background, and then alert you that 
it is available to install. You can choose to install it when its convenient. 
You can also choose to ignore the update. 

‣ The update will only be downloaded on computers that meet the specs 
for macOS Sierra, so if you have an older computer, you will not receive 
the download.



APPLE

AUTOMATIC UPDATES TO MACOS SIERRA (CONTINUED)

‣ If you want to make sure background download is on, or 
you hate the idea and want to make sure it's off, you can 
do that in your Mac App Store preferences. 

 
1 Launch the Mac App Store on 

your Mac. 
2 Click on App Store in the menu 

bar. 
3 Click on Preferences in the drop 

down menu. 
4 Check the box to the left of  

Download newly available 
updates in the background.



IPHONE 7

IS IPHONE 7 WORTH THE UPGRADE?
▸ If you aren't on a yearly upgrade program, and you don't have money to burn, the answer will come 

down to whether or not any of the new features are worth it to you. So, are they? 

▸ Colors 

▸ Water resistance 

▸ Speeds and feeds 

▸ LTE support 

▸ Camera 

▸ Home button 

▸ Headphone jack 

▸ Should you upgrade from iPhone 6s? 

▸ For details, go to http://www.imore.com/iphone-7-vs-iphone-6s-whats-difference-and-should-you-
upgrade?
utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TheIphoneBlog+
%28iMore%29 



IPHONE 7

WHICH IPHONE SHOULD YOU GET? 
▸ iPhone SE 

▸ If you went iPhone SE for the size or the price, it is a great choice. The only 
caveat  is the capacity. iPhone SE tops out at 64gb. That's enough for many, 
but in the age of 4K video, HD games, and synchronized photo and music 
libraries, 64 GB is not nearly as spacious as it once was. 

▸ iPhone 6s or iPhone 6s Plus 

▸ When using the cameras in casual shooting with both iPhone 6s and iPhone 
7, most people can’t tell one from the other than the low-light differences, 
and the aforementioned zoom and portrait features on iPhone 7 Plus. 

▸ Cameras are absolutely upgrade drivers, but if you're fine with the far-from-
obsolute cameras on iPhone 6s or iPhone 6s Plus, there's no need to rush 
out and upgrade.



IPHONE 7

WHICH IPHONE SHOULD YOU GET? 
▸ iPhone 7 

▸ The iPhone 7 includes a 4.7-inch 1334x750 Retina display at 326 ppm with 
DCI-P3 wide color gamut. 

▸ It also shoots optically-stabilized 12 mp photos and takes 4K video.  

▸ Storage: 32 GB, 128 GB, and 256 GB storage options. It includes 3D Touch, 
Live Photos, second-generation Touch ID, Apple Pay and a new, virtual, force 
touch Home button.  

▸ It's also IP67 water resistant, which means it's protected against accidental 
splashes and brief submersions. Available in silver, gold, rose gold, (matt) 
black and jet black.

http://www.imore.com/iphone-7


IPHONE 7

WHICH IPHONE SHOULD YOU GET? 
▸ iPhone 7 Plus 

▸ iPhone 7 Plus includes a 5.5-inch 1920x1080 Retina display at 401 ppm with 
DCI-P3 wide color gamut. 

▸  It also includes a new camera system with both telephoto and wide-angle 
lenses allowing for 2x optical zoom and 10x digital, and a coming-soon depth-
of-field mode that simulates bokeh on portraits.  

▸ It also shoots optically stabilized 12 mp photos and takes 4K video.  

▸ Storage: 32 GB, 128 GB, and 256 GB storage options. It includes 3D Touch, Live 
Photos, second-generation Touch ID, Apple Pay and a new, virtual, force touch 
Home button.  

▸ It's also IP67 water resistant, which means it's protected against accidental 
splashes and brief submersions. Available in silver, gold, rose gold, (matt) black 
and jet black. 

http://www.imore.com/iphone-7


IPHONE 7

WHICH IPHONE SHOULD YOU GET? 
▸ iPhone 7 and 7 Plus (The Bottom Line… base on one reviewer's comments) 

▸ “The iPhones 7 are the best iPhones Apple's ever made, but we knew that 
going in. The real question was, how much better? The answer is much 
better — and by much more than we expected.” 

▸ “If you've got a recent iPhone, you're fine holding onto it. Unless you want 
the new performance, protection, power, or mind-blowing photography. For 
those specific needs, especially photography, it's worth your time to check it 
out.” 

▸ “If you've never had an iPhone before, iPhone 7 and iOS 10 are a great 
jumping on point. Combine ease of use and accessibility with unmatched 
customer service and software updates, and it's a compelling upgrade for 
anyone.”



WHAT’S NEXT FROM APPLE?

MACBOOK PRO IN LATE OCTOBER ??       RUMOR>>>RUMOR
▸ Apple is reportedly moving ahead with an updated 

MacBook Pro that could debut within the next few weeks 

▸ The Pro is expected to include Touch ID and an OLED 
touchscreen bar that will replace the function keys on the 
keyboard.  

▸ That new bar would make the MacBook more versatile, 
with keys changing according to which app is open.  

▸ Apple is also reportedly working on a new MacBook Air 
with a USB-C port, an iMac with AMD chip, and a 5K 
display… debut is unknown at this time 



WHAT’S NEXT FROM APPLE?

MACBOOK PRO IN THE SPRING ??       RUMOR>>>RUMOR
▸ An alternate rumor is that Apple is planning on releasing 

three new versions of its iPad Pro next spring, 

▸  Two in brand-new sizes, if this rumor is to be believed. 

▸ The report states that Apple will release a new version of 
its 7.9-inch iPad mini under the Pro tagline, which will 
feature four speakers and a smart connector just like the 
current lineup of iPad Pros 

▸ Apple is also reportedly building a new 10.1-inch iPad 
Pro, which will feature a 12MP camera and improved 
True Tone flash, but those dimensions go against another 
report that states a new 10.5-inch iPad Pro is on the way.

http://www.theverge.com/circuitbreaker/2016/8/15/12480144/ipad-pro-10-5-inch-2017


WHAT’S NEXT FROM APPLE?

IT’S TIME FOR APPLE TO MAKE A SIRI SPEAKER—NEXT YEAR       RUMOR?

▸ Recent reports are that Apple has already embarked upon 
the development of a competing product to Amazon’s Echo 
speaker system 

▸ Now that Amazon has shown that such a category has 
legs, it’s not hard to imagine Apple swooping in with a 
beautiful competing device that shows off all of the 
company’s trademarks of beautiful, thoughtful design. 

▸ The device would also no doubt tie in to Apple’s HomeKit, 
perhaps serving as an automation hub like an Apple TV, 
and automatically connect with all of your data in iCloud.

http://www.macworld.com/article/3048223/hardware/free-siri-why-apple-should-make-an-echo-competitor.html


IOS 10 

THE LATEST FOR THE IPHONE & IPAD

More personal. More powerful. More playful.

Everything you love is now even better with iOS 10, Apple’s biggest release yet. Express 
yourself in bold new ways in Messages. Find your route with beautifully redesigned Maps. 

Relive memories like never before in Photos. And use the power of Siri in more apps than ever. 
There’s so much to say about iOS 10 — here are just a few of our favorite things.

iOS 10

Watch the iOS 10 film at http://www.apple.com/ios/ios-10/



IOS 10 

MESSAGES FEATURES



IOS 10

HANDWRITING IN MESSAGES

To learn how to do Handwriting in Messages, go to http://www.howtoisolve.com/how-to-
send-handwriting-message-in-ios-10-on-iphone/



IOS 10

INVISIBLE INK IN MESSAGES

Here's how to send an Invisible Ink text 
message in iOS 10 or later. 
 1 Type the message you want to send like you 

normally would in the Messages app. 
 2 Tap and hold the blue arrow in the text field 

until the "Send with effect" screen opens. 
 3 Select the INVISIBLE INK option then tap the 

blue arrow to send the message.



IOS 10

PERSONAL TOUCH IN MESSAGES

https://www.cnet.com/how-to/
complete-guide-to-messages-
imessage-ios-10/

To learn how to use the 
Personal Touch feature in 
Messages, go to



IOS 10

SIRI

Using one of the 
money apps available 
in the App Store, such 
as Square Cash



IOS 10

PHOTO



IOS 10

MAPS



IOS 10

NOTIFICATIONS



IOS 10

QUICK ACCESS



IOS 10

MUSIC LYRICS



IOS 10

AND MANY MORE FEATURES TOTALLY NEW TO IOS10



IOS 10 FEATURES

HOW DO I USE TOUCH ACCOMMODATIONS ON IPHONE?
▸ For people with motor skill impairments, Touch Accommodations is a useful 

and convenient accessibility feature that helps make using a touchscreen much 
easier and much less frustrating. 

▸ How to enable Touch Accommodations 

▸ 1 Launch Settings from your Home screen. 

▸ 2 Tap General. 

▸ 3 Tap Accessibility.  

▸ 4 Tap Touch Accommodations under the Interaction section. 

▸ 5 Tap the switch 

▸ A brief explanation for each step within Touch Accommodations is spelled 
out once you select it under Accessibility 

http://www.imore.com/accessibility


IOS 10 FEATURES

“LOOK UP” REPLACES “DEFINE” IN IOS 10
▸ The Define feature on your iPhone and iPad has been replaced by Look Up, 

but don't worry — you can still get definitions; in addition,  

▸ Look Up adds a whole slew of information you can access with just a few 
taps. 

▸ Look up definitions on iPhone and iPad 

▸ Add dictionaries to your iPhone and iPad 

▸ Delete unwanted dictionaries to your iPhone and iPad 

▸ Look up to receive suggestions on iPhone and iPad 

▸ Learn more about Look Up at http://www.imore.com/look-replaces-define-
ios-10-heres-how-use-it?
utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+
TheIphoneBlog+%28iMore%29 



IOS 10 TIPS & TRICKS

SEND PHOTOS IN LOW QUALITY MODE IN MESSAGES

▸ Users can now send photos on iPhone in low quality mode, conserving data 
and battery usage via a new feature found in Apple's Messages app in iOS 10.  

▸ Previously, images could only be sent in their original size and resolution in 
the Messages app. To send lower quality or smaller photos, users had to 
hop over to the Mail app where you had Low, Middle, Full and Original 
downscaling options. 

▸ For those relying on cellular data to send original-sized photos, the data use 
can add up, at a rate of three to five megabytes per photo — and even more 
for a Live Photo. 

▸ But with iOS 10, a new Low Quality Mode in Messages cuts images roughly 
to around 100 kilobytes each. The actual size and compression of the low 
quality image depends on the quality and size of the original photo.  

 



IOS 10 TIPS & TRICKS

SEND PHOTOS IN LOW QUALITY MODE IN MESSAGES  (CONTINUED)

▸ To turn on low quality image, go to Settings, then Messages then scroll 
down to the very bottom where there is a new option for Low Quality 
Image Mode.  

▸ To disable it and return to full-quality images in Messages, just follow the 
above directions and switch back to sending photos full size. 



IOS 10 TIPS & TRICKS

HOW TO TURN ON/OFF INDIVIDUAL READ RECEIPTS IN MESSAGES

▸ Starting with iOS 10, Read Receipts in Messages can be enabled or disabled 
on a person-by-person basis, letting users decide which contact knows when 
their texts have been viewed.  

▸ To manage the Read Receipts ability for a particular contact:  

 •  Launch your messages app.  

 •  Next, tap on the contact. 

 •  Tap the info button on the top right corner.  

 •  From here you'll see the Send Read Receipts option. You can swipe right to 
turn on Read Receipts and Left to turn them off.



IOS 10 TIPS & TRICKS

HOW TO TURN ON/OFF INDIVIDUAL READ RECEIPTS IN MESSAGES

▸ As with the iOS 9 option, you can do a blanket turn on/off of Read Receipts 
that will apply to any message you receive.  

▸ To choose this option, go to Settings, then Messages. You'll see again the 
"Send Read Receipts" option. 

(CONTINUED)



IOS 10 TIPS & TRICKS

HOW TO USE THE CAMERA AS A MAGNIFYING GLASS

▸ Go to Settings> 
General> Accessibility 
and turn on Magnifier. 

▸ Magnifier  lets you 
use your camera to 
quickly magnify 
things. 

▸ When enabled, 
triple-click the 
Home button to 
start Magnifier



MAC OS SIERRA

MAC 0S SIERRA IS THE LATEST AND GREATEST 

The Macintosh now has a new and even more 
powerful operating system than ever before… if 
you have not downloaded it to your Mac, it is well 
worth it… and as always with Apple, it is free!

Let’s review some of the new features of 
macOS Sierra

macOS Sierra
What can your Mac do now? Just ask.



MAC OS SIERRA

HIGHLIGHTS USING “SIERRA” ON THE MAC
Siri 

Ask Siri to do its 
thing while you do 
yours.

Siri on Mac is all about 
multitasking. So you can be 
working on one thing, like 
finishing up a document, and 
ask Siri to send a message 
to your coworker saying it’s 
on the way — without 
stopping what you’re doing.



MAC OS SIERRA

HIGHLIGHTS USING “SIERRA” ON THE MAC
Siri 

Let Siri locate your files for you.
Working with files is a big part of using a Mac. And Siri 
makes it a snap. Can’t remember where you saved that 
report? Ask Siri to search for the documents you opened 
this week, then refine your results to just the ones with the 
word “annual” in the title.

Keep Siri results where you can always 
find them.
Pin sports schedules, Twitter results, a list of files related to your big 
project, and more, right in Notification Center. Everything stays up to 
date — so you always know where to find game times, trending topics, 
or important documents.

Search. Drag. Drop.
Search for images and information just by asking. Then drag results 
right to a window on your desktop. Drop an image from the web into a 
Pages document to make it pop. Or a Maps location into an invitation 
to get your party started.



MAC OS SIERRA

HIGHLIGHTS USING “SIERRA” ON THE MAC
Siri 



MAC OS SIERRA

HIGHLIGHTS USING “SIERRA” ON THE MAC

Universal Clipboard

All your devices.
One seamless experience.

When you use a Mac or any other Apple device, you’re able to do incredible things. And when 
you use them together, you can do so much more. Make and receive phone calls without 
picking up your iPhone. Edit a document on one device and pick up where you left off on 

another. Automatically unlock your Mac when you’re wearing your Apple Watch. And copy and 
paste images, video, and text from your iOS device to your nearby Mac, or vice versa.



MAC OS SIERRA

HIGHLIGHTS USING “SIERRA” ON THE MAC

Universal 

Clipboard



MAC OS SIERRA

HIGHLIGHTS USING “SIERRA” ON THE MAC

Photos



MAC OS SIERRA

HIGHLIGHTS USING “SIERRA” ON THE MAC

Phone 

Mac, now answering 
the call. 

Take iPhone calls right 
on your Mac. You can 
answer a call or dial a 
new one while your 
iPhone is buried in your 
backpack or even 
charging in another 
room. Just point, click, 
and say hello.1

You can access your iPhone either by 
opening FaceTime on your Mac, or 
ask Siri to make the call for you (via 
FaceTime).  Siri will even open you list 
of contact phone numbers 



MAC OS SIERRA

HIGHLIGHTS USING “SIERRA” ON THE MAC

Phone 

Receiving calls.  

When a call comes to your iPhone, the call rings on your Mac. You’ll get a 
notification on your Mac showing you the caller’s name, number, and profile 
picture.  

You’ll also hear a ringtone — the same ringtone you have for that person on your 
iPhone.  

Click the notification to answer, and your Mac becomes a speakerphone, so you 
can have a phone conversation and work on your Mac at the same time. 



MAC OS SIERRA

HIGHLIGHTS USING “SIERRA” ON THE MAC
Phone 

Making calls.  

Making a phone call from your 
Mac is as easy as receiving 
one. 

 You can click any phone 
number you see in Contacts, 
Calendar, Messages, Spotlight, 
or Safari to dial a call.  

You can even start a call from 
your FaceTime call history or 
enter the digits on your 
keyboard. 



MAC OS SIERRA

HIGHLIGHTS USING “SIERRA” ON THE MAC
SMS (Messages) 

With a Mac and iPhone, you can send and 
receive SMS text messages — the ones in 
green bubbles — right from your Mac.  

All the messages that appear on your iPhone 
appear on your Mac, too, so all your 
conversations are up to date on all your 
devices.  

And when friends text you — regardless of 
what phone they have — you can respond from 
your Mac or your iPhone, whichever is closest. 

You can also start an SMS or iMessage 
conversation on your Mac by clicking a phone 
number in Safari, Contacts, Calendar, 
or Spotlight.



MAC OS SIERRA

HIGHLIGHTS USING “SIERRA” ON THE MAC

Start it here. Finish it there 

Say you start writing a report on your iMac, but you want to continue on your iPad as you head 
to your meeting. Or maybe you start writing an email on your iPhone, but you want to finish it 
on your Mac. Handoff makes it possible. When your Mac and iOS devices are near each other, 
they can automatically pass what you’re doing from one device to another.3 An icon 
representing the last app you were using will appear on your second device — in the Dock on 
your Mac or on the Lock screen on your iOS device. Just click or swipe to pick up right where 
you left off without having to search for the file. Handoff works with Mail, Safari, Notes, Pages, 
Numbers, Keynote, Maps, Messages, Reminders, Calendar, and Contacts. 

Handoff



MAC OS SIERRA

HIGHLIGHTS USING “SIERRA” ON THE MAC

Your desktop and Documents 
folder. Accessible on all your 
devices. 

Access the files on your Mac 
desktop right on your iPhone. 
Now the files on your desktop and 
in your Documents folder — where 
most files are saved — can be 
automatically stored and updated 
in iCloud Drive, so you can always 
access them on your iOS devices 
and even another Mac. 

iCloud Drive



MAC OS SIERRA

HIGHLIGHTS USING “SIERRA” ON THE MAC

Just like that, you’re online 

No Wi-Fi? No problem. With Instant 
Hotspot, your Mac can remotely activate 
the Personal Hotspot on your iPhone 
when they are near each other. Simply 
select your iPhone from the Wi-Fi menu 
on your Mac and you’ll be online in 
seconds. After you finish browsing, the 
hotspot automatically deactivates to 
preserve battery life. The next time you 
want to get online and there’s no Wi-Fi, 
your Mac will ask you if you want to use 
your hotspot again. Just click OK to 
get online. 

Instant Hotspot



MAC OS SIERRA

HOW TO USE ZOOM ON MAC

By pressing a series of three keys, all at the same time, you can zoom your Mac's entire 
screen (not just an app window, like Safari). 

Here is how to set it up with keyboard shortcuts: 

1 Click the Apple menu button () on the top left of your screen. 

2 Click System Preferences. 

3 Click Accessibility.  

4 Click Zoom in the menu on the left. 

5 Click the checkbox next to Use keyboard shortcuts to zoom to enable the feature. 

With the Zoom accessibility feature, you can zoom in on the whole screen, 
not just part of an app

http://www.imore.com/accessibility


TIPS & TRICKS - MAC OS SIERRA

HOW TO CONNECT HEARING AIDS AND USE AUDIO ACCESSIBILITY ON IPHONE AND IPAD

‣ If you have a hearing aid or need better audio 
accessibility, iPhone and iPad can help. 

‣ You can pair your hearing aid to your iPhone 
and iPad to make sure you don't miss any of the 
sounds or audio. You can also enable subtitles, 
switch music to mono, and more. All because 
accessibility remains incredibly important to 
Apple—and its customers. 

‣ Go to an article at http://www.imore.com/
how-connect-hearing-aids-auditory-
accessibility-your-iphone-or-ipad?
utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=emai
l&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TheIphoneBlog
+%28iMore%29 

http://www.imore.com/accessibility


TIPS & TRICKS - ALL APPLE DEVICES

HOW TO STAY ORGANIZED WITH “NOTES” AND “REMINDERS”

‣ Reminders… a great app to keep you on track 

‣ I have found that many Apple users, whether on their Mac, iPhone, iPad or 
Apple Watch, do not take advantage of the planning tools incorporated 
in Reminders … this app is installed on all four Apple devices and are 
synced all of the time… you can make an entry on one device and that 
entry is available immediately on all devices via iCloud 

‣ As an example, you can create Reminder categories of your own 
choosing such as Today, To Do, Buy, Grocery List, Home Projects, To 
Visit, and on and on 



TIPS & TRICKS - ALL APPLE DEVICES

HOW TO STAY ORGANIZED WITH “NOTES” AND “REMINDERS”
‣ Reminders (continued) 

‣ Example: Suppose you have a category that you list as “Today,” as a 
catch-all reminder category, you can then open Reminders, click on “+” 
and add an entry such as “go to the library.” 

‣ As you make your entry you will notice to the far right the letter 
“i” (for information); as you then click on “i,” you will see a pop-up 
for “Remind me  on a day” or “Remind me at a location”) 

‣ If you choose “day,” you then have the option to select not 
only a date, but also a time on the chosen date. 

‣ If you choose “location,” you can choose any location that you 
choose including “Current location,” “Home,” “Getting in car,” 
or “Getting out of car” 

‣ You can also prioritize the event in order of importance



TIPS & TRICKS - ALL APPLE DEVICES

HOW TO STAY ORGANIZED WITH “NOTES” AND “REMINDERS”
‣ Reminders (continued) 

‣ When it comes time for the event, you will get a reminder on any of your 
devices, including the Apple Watch, that the specific event is do on that 
day and/or that time. If you don’t delete the event once completed, it will 
keep sending you periodic reminders that the event is still active

I have found that Reminders is one of my favorite apps to keep me organized 
and not to forget something I either want / need to do, or am scheduled to do 
on a specific day or time 



TIPS & TRICKS - ALL APPLE DEVICES

HOW TO STAY ORGANIZED WITH “NOTES” AND “REMINDERS”
‣ Notes… a great app to file information 

‣ Notes also allows you to create multiple categories such as 
“Finances,” “Medical,” “Home Projects,” Computer Notes,” or even 
“TMUG Notes.” 

‣ Let’s assume that I sent you a note about something regarding your 
Mac, or there is a slide from one of our TMUG presentations, such 
as this one: you could copy and paste the article or even a photo 
into Notes and save it in one of your categories. 

‣ Then the next time you need to refer to how to stay organized, 
go to Notes and find the article or slide that you clipped and 
saved… a great way to remember those hints or reminders as to 
how to do something or how something works 

‣ All Notes are also accessible from all of your devices



TIPS & TRICKS - ALL APPLE DEVICES

HOW TO STAY ORGANIZED WITH “NOTES” AND “REMINDERS”
‣ Notes (continued) 

‣ Example: In this example I copied an article from the Web about how 
to use all of the Accessibility functions on an iPhone.  

‣ At the time of  saving the article I can either access the full article 
later by just a clip and paste of the Web address for the article, or I 
an cut and paste the entire article (no limit on length of text or size 
of articles



USED APPLE TOYS

ANY OLD IPHONES… IPADS…MACS SITTING AROUND?

I often get request for used iPhones and Macs, as well as an occasional iPad… 
if you have any Apple toys sitting in a drawer, I might be able to help you find a 
buyer and you can get some $$$ for them! 

Any questions, give me a call at 425-260-6289 or drop me a line at 
saltydog64@icloud.com

mailto:saltydog64@icloud.com


TMUG

NOVEMBER MEETING

Our Next TMUG meeting will be on  

Monday, 14 November at 1:00 PM 

This will most likely be a “How To” session  
where you bring  your questions and we try to 

answer them


